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Developers told to join Confederacy in pressuring
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Canada to resolve Six Nations land rights issues
See page 3
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Ontario will be told to stop permits

Development could
STOP along the Grand if
no agreement reached on

KlA

Ti!-Oomi comes to
Grand Riven

Enterprise'
r

-.

Six Nations land rights

l.

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Hundreds of millions of dollars in development projects
along the Grand River could grind to a halt if Ontario and
the federal government don't come to an agreement on Six
Nations land rights, Confederacy council chiefs warned
developers and the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) during
Saturday's council session.
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The MTO was just one of a parade
of developers and the Grand River

C ,,

way to address Six Nations land
rights, construction could come to
a halt. "There has to be a way to
address our land rights to these
lands, and if not,. the province will
have to stop the issuing of permits
until we find that way."

Conservation Authority (GRCA)
that lined up at the Confederacy
council meeting to discuss their
projects.
Cayuga subchief Leroy. Hill
warned the MTO's Fred Leech, if
Ontario and Canada do not find a
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(Continued on page 3)
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OPP charge youth with assault
police from botched X p i 20 -std
-

Maple Leaffan's hearts were all a flutter Tuesday when the Maple Leaf himself, Tie Domi along with his
brother Dash and friends dropped by Grand River Enterprises for a tour of the plant GRE president Steve
Williams and GRE partner Kenny Hill, also a personal friend of the Domi's, took the sports' legend on a
tour. (Photo by fins C Powless) See more in sports.

:

CAYUGA ON -A second Six Nations man has been held in jail on
charges stemming from the Six Nations Reclamation.
Christopher Hill, 20, of Six Nations was charged by Haldimand County
O.P.P with assaulting police as a result of the botch OPP raid on the
Douglas Creek Estates April 20th, 2006.
Hill was denied bail at a hearing in Cayuga last week. He appears again
today to be spoken to.
(Continued page 2)

Caledonia Reclamation

DAY
317

Ontario giving OPP nearly $22M to

police Caledonia during reclamation
TORONTO (CP) -The Ontario government is giving the Ontario
Provincial Police almost $22 million to help with the cost of policing the ongoing aboriginal occupation in Caledonia, Ont., Global
News reports.
Commissioner Julian Fantino says
the Haldimand detachment will get
several dozen new officers, straight
from the police academy.
The officers will be redeployed
elsewhere once a settlement is
reached in the nearly year-long
occupation.
Fantino concedes $22 million is a
large amount of money, but he says
it is the economical way to go in
the long run.
"Eventually it would have depleted our resources," he told Global
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is still theirs.

-We just could not have sustained

Officers have been called in from
across the province to try to keep
control of the situation, and the
force has racked up more than $15
million dollars in extra costs.

the effort."
Six Nations protesters reclaimed
the former housing development
site in February, claiming the land

Ottawa won't stop native
reserves
from
bypassing
provincial smoking laws
WINNIPEG (CP)- Aboriginal reserves will continue to be able to bypass
provincial smoking laws, despite pleas from non -native bar owners who
say they are being discriminated against.
The federal government says it has no plans to stop the growing number
of native band councils that are getting around provincial bans by passing
their own bylaws that allow smoking.
"We try to respect First Nations rights to make their own bylaws,"
(Continued on page 6)
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2006 Dodge Charger*
only 27,000 Kms
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Liberty
Durango Limited
300C All Wheel Drive*

to

www.BrantfordChrysler.com

'Former daily rental

$10999
$17999
$26999
$38999

All prices plus applicable taxes and lees.
financing Available.
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Kitchener Wood= and MTO's
Highway ,24 study project all
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at
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Confederacy council meeting
Hill told them to get on board with
the Confederacy. "Use whatever
pressure you can to get your govamen. to
to deal with six
N &ions land rights'
He told Nan Six Nations has land
and down the Grand
River including lands that all of
their projects are looted on.
Six Nations Confederacy has been
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lards undergoing a housing does
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develop, are Six Nations lands.
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member, these are only a few
examples of where Canada own
Six Nations. This is not even
couching the Land Claims. e
with people like
I sympathize
Mr. Hprsnell who art trying then

Clearing up misconceptions about
Six Nations
Ed Nota Cayuga ode./ Leroy
anal goaród Me following 'might
n Ste Nations history to help
clear P misconception, rho enter
of Ste Nation and also for Sts
Nations people own interest We
dank him for he wage,
Response to Brantford Expositor
Your Form Grand River land
wee British flee, January 8,
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The first thing I will address is Mr.
Wrench's amnion that we
migrated to British Irmds. This
itrea know today as 0100° is
in ray language as "i.e.,
Henadowate or the hunting
grounds. Long before your ancestors arrived. we OMwchonwe
(original people of tins land), hada
mutual ago teem about this land.
We agreed unman
ohs dish
we all fad from, f which nobody
owns. Yet all eve equal rights and
kwnabilities to see that Mother
barn bounty shall be there for
our unborn
eradm* whoa
face, are
ruing
from. the earth.
When Mr. Homnell mentions the
purchase of .land from the
Missiosaugas of the Grand Item
Tands, he overlooked the sac thss
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the Chief
moot
of de, Sit, g non
O clear that he could only sell their
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not our land ..longs to Canada.
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we are in are village That is not
s about juristhe is
The is
diction mad the way we relate to
Canada. We are not British subjects, nor Cmuäb. We hast
birthright to the freely under our
eon Laws and customs, This is also
groarmfad by Treaty with your
We have never abandoned
Otis birthright nor do we intend to.
The British incur Ws and respected this,
did the Canadian
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my Grandfather's
Government
time as a Chief For Peace. Mutual
Reswct and Friendship to be main mined between us, Canadians need
to realize that it ism International
crime to deny a Nation of its right
to home -rule. This is not some Ming ew:se have always adhered
nubs and shall continue to.
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in the Colonial Records to find o
the status of the Slmcoe Partent He
round that the Sine Patent was
never registered nor sanctioned by
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VIM restitution for the sacrifice u<
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Prior to
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Nations completely and lindenlably had the right and ability to
govern our people and we pee+,
everything today, except our
funds your government sho
for us somewhere. We have the
right and the desire to do no
today, so that Canadians can stop
being a drain on our national coftars, we
ve funded your goyemment long enough!!
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Haudcnosaunee Passport. I left
Toronto Canada and emitted i
London England. On returning
ham I left England m roomed
o Canada Customs.
was asked
to endorse a paper sorting that I
was a Canadian Citizen, or
an Citizen.
refused and
was e detained for hours e£plaining
that 1 am neither. We have mth ing against Canada, my question
is. what did then Allies of Six
Nations ever do to Canaan
In 1924, at the reckless stroke of
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fact of he
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ains that
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for is Six Nations'
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As for Mr Howell's comments
about Taxpayers' dollars being
transferred to Six Nations,
would rather have our own dolIan retooled where it was stolen
from and. oncere apology from
the Prime Minister or Governor
General. or Canada, ISggest a
New Year's Resolution -"I O
I pledge to -stop denying
Six
Nations their tight. place in the
world and let seriously addressing
ur National debt to them
As for the ea
of the signs
going up m Brantford, this is not
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best to educate themselves, but
hod the truth. Canadian
need m realize that the Crown
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etakc when at capeLensed with hying to
become dependent on them so
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Confederacy minim to their
proper seats which is Melds{
backseat to anyone again. So now
we have the Confederacy Council
House back to our people. What
we do now I have beard that some
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ciliation and reparation

Letters: Let's Stand Up
Much Kdo's to the Onk anise
i.e. The People for taking such
giant steps to bringing our
Confederacy back to respectability.
Our traditional form of govenm has always been through our
women. This was
us ham
our Creator and mile se Last yew
women (Janie lamiesap
and Dawn Smith) saw fit to step
forward and take the lead, 1 must
y I have the deepest respect for
both and always will say "They are
better men Man 1 ". Knowing they
would be stepping into unknown
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CUPE

a year Into the 9o- Nations land Reclamation, support keeps pouring in
group of eye- members horn the Can ddas Union of Public
Last Fee.,,
Employees (CUPE) Local 4400 paid a visit m the site end said they felt no. g
but the warmth, friendliness and hospitality of Six Nations people They all
agreed the atmosphere at the site, and In Caledonia itself is in sharp contrast

CUPEAlmost

supporters
at site

,

OPP Commissioner says he
By Donna

Dark

Writer
OPP Commissioner Julian Beano
says his officers are neared. six

Richmond Hill agitator Gary
McHale for any injures they may
receive during his upcoming
Canadian flag rally in Caledonia

t.20.

.nine'
During a ,ammo
News
with y.
ye Turtle Glad
.
Tuesday, the newly upcoming coin.
said the upcoming tally
is amthat ben "racers
and that his officers yt
won't be
intimidated by SO.,le a any of
actions.
his supports' prp
Mr.
"They're perk prepared m
Melt. personally old I world
byp
span Wy. coins ofdemd
by the plea or actions of any-

to

body"

strait
r den.*

Me slay in
1s
order
against a socalled
Or justice"
e' s p he
believes the
ile OPP have been praoWing wAle policing ate

McHale

lay Ind
land redmace

Mamas

Ilea

on the our-

a

police lave been
meowing coves over non-natives
don
a course of Die reactore
has been involving
nett
group of ahoirt
non-native pro ing
series mostly
*ems of machos and Omaha.
sae in the town since October
2006. Ile clams the OPP are soak-

ear

will

ing It illegal for anyone b fly
Canadian nag
the town, even
though the entrances on but the
mM and south ends of town are
lined with Canadian nags.
McHale was ensued and held
in Cayuga for breaching
the pace during the last rally on
Ban 16 when he and a London
man and to cross a police line on
Argyle St in order to hang
Cane.[ nag from pole near the
m In that area, for a sutra ofd
about 200 metres,
nags end
hydro peracy nags bang from
hydro poles.
Fora, said "there are mode
looking bun" the possibility of pre-
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Gary McHale for any OPP injuries
r.
amain.
a.ed
otgan.ed

are

m

nifies.

He says the OPP does have First
Nations cultural sensitivity training
and that it's alway s open
e
tn
Improvement.
o fact, lea rya there have been
about
dozen FN Nations OPP
officers policing the shun.. m
and
it's been 'Nary helpful"
m the force.
'The
y reason for that is that
vary .lpful in getting our staid
people
m speed on camel minor'

Fatima former Toronto police

morale Maud.
despite having to deal wall
madam, m
conbetween
and
non-natives,
es, and over 30 h.
officer
"and he said
re "quint soyyh
and required
at
"Wi vg men attacked tar.,"
nothing more Man stray job," he
e
sad. "People are frustrated
we
have m understand that but the
ante of their ago shouldn't be
directedbat the
We're trying
the bat we can.
he not den
dais.
ire pad of the hums

chief, cook the post of OPP
P pons-

dynamic"

in core October 2005 and
has s38 years experience in antic-

said resod
lawfulness is a
shared rcspoaibiliry and that

Julien Fnan'ao OPP
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Crank, exposed ore backand children walkStg naafi the dora and
Steven 1bng, said he bad his gun
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site. o use against
side
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than non-natives
m
donnas the course of the
den, well
dvimthat
front -linerofficers receive orders
from high. ranks m treat actives
favourably.
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"I'm
no lly
such thins'
said "We ding
really haze mmhahom who's doing
Ore activity."
Over 30 people have been ranged
yod s though lis the rectanC and although mm of those
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been applying
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the violence and tension poNayed in the mainstream media.mhey shed
people in such a bait light," said Bore. Nand, CUPS member from
Toronto. "Caledonia is such a quaint little town' He admitted he was nervous
ding eo, and his coworkers were warning hint to "be care., But he
said once he got there, that attttude quickly chard..

McHale from moo,
Caledonia . unctber m cot io tgh
of an injunction- even though
he
been
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Fant um
charged are
umber of
says there are still
investigations under way that could
result in charges against non
natives.
Two Caledonia men have not been
charged after highly publicized
incidents in the satinet where one,
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"hidden agenda" although
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H my to Mon
said ho wits to sea the allies,
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`Hat's not helpful and it's not
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wool situation. juts
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Bill Rodgers,

spokesman for
Indian Affairs Minister Ire
Prentice said Wednesday from
1

Saskatchewan, among the first
provinces b adopt sweeping andcooking laws, have been adopting
bylaws that allow smoking in ear-

Ottawa.
"We have to respect the Indian

Act"

councils in Marimba and

Nand

Community Meeting Community Meeting Community Meeting

nos, bingo balls and restaurants
bar owners ay the
uneven playing field has s caused
them to lose customers and wary
to on-reserve establishments.
'You have to work a lot harder to

Non...

first of many to come

Min

Deaosiers, who owns
Brmáild, Man
'Thriving rural bars Mat

...

were

full on a Friday and Saturday night.
row you go and there's a halt

dozen people"

make less money," said Gary
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Bandord,

is

fighting a resolution

saying band council had no authorselling curery b stop Ism
reffis T
alp
Band rounds economic develop
rant d.arffiem recommended the
recolutian
its general meeting
Nov. 2. Hill immediately ceased
allo. cigarettes. The resolution
stated:'thatthaSúNTìons Council
bays the activity of selling alcohol,
simper or
tbnduprodm on
all Six Nations Council-owned
propeniee.'
Hill filed a motion last Tuesday with
bath council saying they had m
authority to ban him from selling
cigarettes on
ProPer.
He is seeking n interlocutory
*Wien with de Oruro Superior
Court in Bmntf N allowing him to
continue selling cigarettes pending
determination of the issue by the

.to

Hill hex operated bú
the
location since 1994, but h. only
been selling tobacco at the location
for the past two yeas. His affidavit

that 'the applicant will suffer
irreparable ham which cannot be
gates

eery..

compensated in dammarc
ages unless an

I

visit'

...am,

tion is gamed.'
He says selling tobacco is his main
source of income at the slop, even
though his lease agreement with
band council peril. the used
occupation of the premises
'shared accommodations for a corntydodes office and residence."
In the affidavit Hie s}5 he cont.-

MI

SII,YT

NATIONS

the Six Nations Commercial
Leasing ,,adage, Karen Bombcrry
and Manskcnd Chief Roberta
In January 2004 to inform
them of his Meaiam to sell tate
rettes m the property. When he
spoke wit Jamieson, be claims, she
and there were no guidelines in
place to prevent him from selling
cigarettes on the property However,
she had told
that
cotcal came
up with guidelines, he
would lave
roam
Gill agues that, unlike other Six
Nations smoke shops, he has not
sold any contraband cigarettes, only
duty-paid cigarettes
d
by Six Nations company Grad
River F.aa0« ,GREY
Ile says in the addawt then he mspears Ore resolution ìs aimed sana
laity at his premises because band
council is expecting a visit from
Queen Elizabeth
t the Royal
Chapel ofthe Mohawks next doves
his shop in die summer of 2008 and
tlat it's worried about the image a
smoke Prop ogle project
Hill and his coyer say they are
being
by council
red
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Ile further says in the affidavit that
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Call now le register 519-9454324 cor complete registration
online tai www.ganobkwasra.ca

-
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51H1.110

Registration ledudes: Snacks and refreshments, tote bun, training binder,
certificatee of completion, and light celebration dinner.

*

Boïófrills
lower food prices

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
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in place

Introduction to Ganohkwasra
History of Family Violence in First Nations
Communities
Dy
of Family Violence
Effects of Family Violence
The Relationship of Substance Abuse 8 Family
Violence
Children Exposed to Family Violence Youth
and Family Violence
The Role of C.A.S.
Elder Abuse
Sexual Abuse
Legal Issues in Family Violence
Revitalizing the Family - Honouring Our Men
Revitalizing the Fanned- Honouring Our Women
Ending Family Valence 8 Celebration

because
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ore

an toed

Hour Family Violence Prevention
200 Training
JANUARY - MARCH 2007
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hanker

man Mn trying to get
copy of the resolution for Me put
seven weeks and have been cable
to do so. Hill is not asking for any
monetary compensation from
simply seekingyeinjacommix wiling g
in onler
beret es at the location.
The lucrative business enabled Hill
to
$80,0a to charity one
year and in October 2006, he
the
award from
received
number one seller of
gross ales basis in the region
That ' desp am sae Nu that some Six
Nations smoke shops are selling
non uty paid cigarettes .gamy
stantially lower price than his prod-

law

reprohell
have no way nfmming den of
his re sand Inc stems in the a8move the

Ganohkwasra Family Assault
Support Services

manuf
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OFFICE

Corn soup, ham & scone,
and refreshments will be provided.
.wa,abyfWixom

Rd.

'

tom

pm
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piece of wood was used to do the damage. A suspect vehicle
described as a dark -coloured four -door
possible Buick
was seen leaving the scene, northbound on Seneca

ment of
alternative location on
the Sú Nations reserve.
He
s he lean using long-tins
customers If he relocates, and says

Dar

M1

The Six Nations Council's
Environment Committee and Office
invite you to a Public Meeting at the
Six Nations Community Hall on
Thursday, January 25, 2007,
from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m.
The topic of discussion will be on
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION.

GUITAR

Nations Polytechnic
Grand River u:a,ld
21186 -4r. Line Rd.

January

I

t
lams.

A Six Nations smoke shop owner
seeking
injunction asking for
continue selling
rates on ....owned property
despite
band council resolution
hallo cor prohibiting him
from doing so.
Allan Hill, owner of Hilltop
Tobacco and Crass, located on
band -awned property next to the
Mohawk Chapel adjacent to

.

I ts

sass

on:
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Smoke hut owner plans to sue Six Nations band council for pulling lease

u

-

t-

Windows smashed On Dec. 29, 2008 at 8 aim police investiga[di a report of damage to a house. Occupants of a residence on
Seneca Rd. were woken up by the sound of breaking glass. Two
windows of the residence had been broken It appears that a

windows
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Make your
voie heard
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coexist"

Ottawa won't stop native reserves from bypassing provincial smoking laws
(Confirmed from front)

1
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For more information, please call the
Environment Office at 519-445-0853.
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STORE HOURS
SUNDAY - 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00
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Spore Reporter
Toronto
m Maple Leaf fans at Grand
River
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Enterprises

Chem present Tuesday

re former leaf tough guy TO Domi
toured the factory and signed autographs for ORE e mimes.
Therm came to Six Nations "to see
the cigarette operation. It's quite a

"he said Ile said he
lot of fans here, on

Aces,

Ion.
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mime

Domi.

"It was fun lies really nice"
said. "He's little."

she

He's recorded m 5 feet 10 inches
all, and according re Fermat is
mailer in person.
['oink who said he was good
friends with ORE exec Ken Hill,
Mired from the Toronto Maple
Leafs and the National Hockey
League in Sept 2
Ile is now the voice of TSN's
Wednesday night NILL pewee-
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Sports Reporter
Sic Nations lacrosse players have
been placed re the sop of the preseason predictions for the hottest
lacrosse players of Me 20b7 Junior
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win

pint pins. Brad.

played he Onondaga Community
College and lad the team to perfe et season from start to finish.
OCC almost doubled each of their
oppress.' game scores and soared
to the US national championships

to start so I ca n stn
playing
again," he said.
Kent Squire -Hill, who was named
fnauam All- America after a stetW first season, has also been limed
as one o watch during the 2007

Corey Price, First Nations Player
Rom
lake. B. C. and ho

performs

k

net caught the
hockey players attention
-Ile: going he a special kid in
the
rho ho mid
All naive
people shown be proud sp him.
The Buys cared lot of respect.
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College lacrosse season.
Cody Jamieson and Kent SquireHill of Six Nations and Arrows
Express
teammates
Isaiah
Kicknosway- Loucks e of Walpole
Island and Jeremy and Jerome
Thompson of Onondaga have been
selected by Face OR. Inside
Lacrosse's 2007 'lacrosse yew.

End) Bolyea -ßyeee

Spam Reporter

Mtn seven game nights of the
Ir {uois Men's Lattasse League
Trevor Henhawk's Medina has

slim,

One'.
Team
embers are: Cody Stares,
Randy Slams, Cody Jamieson and
goalie
Ryan
McNaughton.

limb.

to the top

of league ranks

along side Dolby Powless Ir.'s
Stallions with 5 wins and 2 losses
for a 10 point total.
The Rea Dogs are holding tight in
third place with 4 wins and 3 Ism
es, followed by the Sting in fifth
with 3 wits and 4 losses.
The Braves and Warriors bring up
the boom of Ne lacrosse ladder
will 2 wins and 5 losses each.
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time losing to the
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Stallions this season.
Medina was good for dingle goal
per period, but the Stallions had
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light the top two league

win
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penalty ingress with

three in the first three in the see.
and and 7 inch third.
Dean hill scored Mee goals and
for Stallions.
grime two
Jn gmc No The leagues' bottom
faders had a close match with the

reason why we should

lose.

.

leads
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DaNDïTS-vs:T

scored five goals
one assist.

In lust live games Dean Hill lias
soared to points leader with 16
goals and lY tows which also
makes hint league goal leader and
assist
the

9.311PAI

211117
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goals

and

Tara no

k

the Warriors scored four
the third period to give
them a Y -8 win.
In game three the Sting and Net
Dogs battled in a 13 -10 win for the

Sting
Mike

top attain

"We should win it all again.

lOCO.
further his
his lacrosse
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ore on
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-1Ds alright," said a modest
Jamieson. "I just want the season

shuOlingto hold onto

tole

TICKETS START

is

Braves

will

Division l wiles

wings at

I

where they dominated Herkimer in
the finals.
Jamieson, who has earned himself
five MVP lacrosse titles in 2006,
both in the has and on she field, is
the first player on the list. He has
also been chooeen to the the preseason player of site year. .Ile
scored 53 goals and contributed 55
assists last year is his freshman

for 2007 saying, 'the dynamic
Rein from the Onondaga Nation
bring a college -ready arsenal of
playmaking abilities and instincts,"
Ike brothers are not twins, but
year a last.
Kiclmosway is confident the team
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o
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The Thompson breams share the
number 4 position of top menno

vino

backbone, spending last yew aver-

beak' as five of the sop lacrosse
players in the upcoming O.S.A
Junior college lacrosse circuit
Last year rte three latter athletes

A

shadowed by Six Nations' Sid
Smith and Kevin Buckteeth Jr. of
Onondaga who both represented
the Layers as All- American. Face
Off touts Kiclmosway's defensive
style as a similar one to
Buekrootlm.
pretty
M1.
said
Kicking.. "I didn't leven Prow
until Cody (Jamieson) got the roes-

amists in his first year at OCC. Ile
has also been nominated to be the
pre- season player of the year, an
honour chosen by college
aches.
The mag c
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That's the best lesson," he mid.
"And the feeling of losing is not
great You don't want to repeat the
mistake again."
Domi said he is Marestfl in comins to the area to watch the Six
Nations owned Brantford Golden
Eagles.
1fm wool caw Iml they get

The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena host eda six team, two Minion 3 on
tournament Saturday.
According to organizer Josh
Powless, after a bit of confusion
early m the day the tournament
well "After everything was
..lad our the
vas a
meat success," said Powlem
After three games in each division
Dlggisu One headed straight to the
final mod after a coi n ion earned
Me team a fast into!° final game.
'Dolby's team' defeated 'Josh's
team' 10 -15 in the semi -fumé.
'Higgins
and 'Dolby's team'
met In the finals ending with a 17-

MENU

OAT
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'SAIL

impressed with m beauty.
"It's very beautiful," he said.
And though it was his first vises
The community, he knew of Sú
Nations' dominance in lacrosse
and of the Peterborough rivalry

By Emily Bolus -Alti
Sports Repartee
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fighting style has been
dubbed the 'spin
for because of
his ability to move Read while
sparring with opponents who
would be forced to We
step

gnat,
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Ile said Jonathan
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old tapes of Jonathan with the

both men were skilled hockey
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NHLer, Stan
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players, even could held their ,ran
against even Al. biggest hockey
enrinthegame.
were de
enforcers of their teams
No
stranger to the penalty box, both
men frequently took shots for their
cam, both in the net and ut their

he said.
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which include
on
Ontario all Quebec and seines the
county.
gamey sail to to do all Leaf
games, b, ll stick to Wednesday
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Winter LaX
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within the sport from playing 'there.
The Mary
year old said he
bales to lase a game lint when he
does he learns from his mistakes.
"Sometimes you kam from losing.
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The former right winger,
still enjoys meeting the fans who
rapport him.
"It's nice to still we the twinkle in
their rye," he said.
Tulle Farmer.. avid Tie Domi fan
and follower of the Toronto Maple
Leafs had the chance to meet

'
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LaX yearbook 'Faceoff `highlights SN 'IaX stars Jamieson, Squire -Hill

Tie Domi `impressed' by Six Nations
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_,for giving the ancients, our graodmothra. our grandfathers, the two- leggeds,

.'

r-leggeds, feathered ones, the medicines, and the unborn, good smile. /
on the path the Creator has
devised to regain our duty as the
desired caretakers of Mother
,Earth. This greatest good
'ves the Creator a smile.
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topopular demand Turtle Island News has extended the dealine for...

YOU DON'T WANT TO
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO SHOW OFF YOUR
LITTLE ONEI

'TO

2006 parade of Babies
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motivates -- -- r
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Canada Jr. team to gold
against Russia

t

By

Emi,

'y Arnim lake.. few

kilometres of Prince George Ia
definitely worth his weight iv

gad
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Canaan
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Sports geporter
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Keeper, Um rhorpe and Alwyn
Morris.
Horn- Miller told her own story and
explained to the boys 0 you want to
be successful
uc
you have to work
hard
you have to
"It's Me finer
Mink about" said Hom-Milnr who
eyed late after every Olympic
practice.
,seam
who
There was always some
rated my spot," she said.
Belliveau says Mere pother camp
in the works for March Break and
some m
minor adjustments will be

last week.
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were exposed to sports eturning (SST). body condihoning by Gorr. Gang and his
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Slimy Thai method, nick Mndlng
skills and shooting skills by memss team
bers of the Arrows Ex
coach Jason
and former
Johnson.
azed t
what the
'
Arrowsre have to do,' said Lori
Belliveau of Arrow Express.
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The young athletes also learned to
maintain then sticks, learning different technique, for lacing.
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chief of

mother, Lynda is
Me Ulkate a First Hem and his
moment father spent his youth
goalie and was thafled
as a
by Me P!iledelphia Flyers.
The family moved from the small
Lake
community to
Anahìm
Williams Lake who Price Carey
was ,4 Years old.
2005 the Mooned Canadians
chose COry Prime, who was
named after goalie Catty Walker,
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firN overall drat pick.
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stories.

The Bowman goalie tidal show
up fora game and managers were
about to call Co it when 'Punch',
who had never played in goal
before volunteered to play the psinon so do game would go on.
And the rest is history;' said
Succamore.
In 1932 'Pooch' helped form an
all -native team. They travelled to
City, NJ fer the World
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Let Lisa Martin
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show you howl

1.877.534.4286

or email me: Imartln9 @msn corn

We can help you make it happen

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario
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with six different players adding
points to the scoreboard.
Both teams finished the first poiTO with one point each, but the
Spoilers exploded by the next two

Hill (J).

the Sharks'
evened the awe.
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Hill

ut the Sharks managed
to scored four more points before
the end of the game, holding the
Spirits to two goals. Shady goals
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Ryan
r
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trick a give the Sharks the edge
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Smooth
w tighten the score. Final score
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.5.

ors for the Spoilers were
Jesse Sault Coil Hill (2). Sandy
Porter (2). Jake Hill (2), Evan
Sault, Travis Martin with assists
contributed by Ron General,
Sandy Porter (2). Jake VIM Ilh
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In game two the Sharks took 1.0.
out of the Spirits in a 6-0 finish.
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"Grandpa Carlow broughtthe love
and values of lacrosse into each
generation Mate family. Ile will
forever be our family hem," said
Montour.
Funeral services will be held on
Thun. ]en. I I at the Medina
Baptist tC.hurch
at
Internmrn a at Stomp Hall.
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final gnat of the
game came when a Smmthpwri s
984 shot the puck at the Spoilers
net in a nonchalant. casual way.
The puck beat Spoilers goalie

Wash

o

...-0.
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Porter, Cory Bomber
Hean Hill,
David Hill and Darrell Anderson.
Bath Chardon Hill and Ty Nevo
topped Me team with hat-tricks,
with a pair from Jeremy
and Singles from Him Henhawk
and Roger Smith Chandos Hill
connoted four mint, while Jim
Henhawk 1y Mum and Roger
Smith each added tes
Adam
',name and Moose Alone.,
offered singles.
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Montour, 984 and Wayne General

Mande m

noom-

lacrosse

(2) and (tent Hill.
In the third game of the night, the
struggling Tomahawks doubled
the Sllverhawks score in a 10 -5
win for the Tommy's.
The Tomahawks led. scoring after
the first period 2 -1. By the end of
the second period the Sìlverhawks
bad evened out the score 4 -0. But
the Tomahawks rallied for rive
more goals including one that
came at the boor in the third.

t

one
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of the

plishments of his own family, inlcoding grandsons Arlie Laren.
and Wayne VanEvery of the 1992
Arrows Moab Cup Championship
team and great -grandchildren Ken
Montour,
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for
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Hill

Martin,
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Jason Henhawk and Dean Hill
took care of scoring for the
01-tOhawks with Hill earning a
and Henhawk good for
Ise. Silverhawk assist came

hoe..
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SmooMtown goals were scored by
984 (2), Chins Montour (2) and
Tom Montour. Assists were coniribukd by Torn Montous Andrew

Brantford

Assists were Contributed by Ryan
Davis, Wade
and Craig
MacDonald (2).
Spirit goals were scored by Eric
Hill and Situ Hill, with assists from
Josh PowkM. Dolby Powless Jr.
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Punch always had
braises he sold.
Hem of paved the way for a lot
of people. He opened doors. Beck
in the '30's lacrosse son different
Ile set an example and showed
what you could do when you put
your mind to it Now only in
rose, but in life He's lewd of
tole model" said Roger 'Bock'
Smith, who p1ayM when 'Punk'

the
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mine

later off
an Cory Racetta, Ryan Davis
assist
The Sharks scored arcs more
before the end of the period giving
them a one pint lead heading in
n ne second period. In the secund it was the Spirits who got
things stoned. Trent Hill evened
ut the score with an assist from
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Canadian Lacrosse Hall of Fame
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The berme world is
the
cent death of Six Nations' icon
and Canadian Lacrosse Hall of
Famer Judy 'Punch' Garlow who
passed away
at 98 yearsold.
Punch' gained Lacroix fame during the 1930's as a member of the

Buffalo Bowman.

Deadline for winter sport
applications are due on
January 31, 2007 at 2 p.m.
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mance
arced him the
rank
Cannon Award for best goalie.
'Punch' got his humble begitminos
in lacrosse at the 98 school Muse
and never looked back.
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80 x 16 3 bed, 2 bath,
Retail $85,000 - Our price

40'014 -2 bed,

1

bath,

Retail $60,000 - Our price

$37,900

Models range in size horn 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale - E.G. Lefton
model $60,000.00 Less Than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This is
approximately half of the cost to build presently.
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Express h. A lacrosse squad h
announced ,hen towel and evaluation schedule for 2007.
All tryouts will be held at home at
the Iroquois lacrosse Arena and all
junior aged players 116211 art eligible to platy on the team and are lode
ed to show thier skills to team management
Try-outs will be held on Jan. 14, 21
and 28 from 12 pm until
p.m. and
Feb. 4, I I, IN 25 from
pm until
p.m
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one of Turtle's
grandchildren lies in what passes
fora bedroom, space with three
mattresses
ware almost every
led of the floor. Clothing is hung on
hooks or strings on the wall.
Outside is an oath.. the family
embers share, a situation faced
by almost every family on the
PJmngikum
300 biome
Ms northeast of Wmipg.
When the pit stalls to fill with
excrement die Turtles fill it in, dig
new hole nearby, and move their
flooder outhouse slack over it
Also on Me property are lire
g
vesofs of relatives, mhdn.
vale of the seven children Tole
lost to suicide.
She's not sure why most of
Sh
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kid shock own
at mot shocking naemmm laxity
that has suffered one
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hirer aloe rune M world.
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eight relatives, Julie. Turtle has
resigned herself to a life
deem roof over her need toilet
or running water.
"I've just learned to accept it
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"There is hope

that all these
things will start happening_
The hand has received money to
build about 10 new homes in each
of the
soap years,. Owen
h1, not enough to keep up
with a oowing population and the
Bred to replace dilapidated houses.
Work us ammo homes to the
water moment Plant has been
stalled since 2001, when the for,
mar Liberal government took over
the band's finances. The books
were in order, but the
fell the band was not addressing
the community's social problems,
including its shaming suicide rate.
Lan September, regional and.
ical officer of
a,nl in
Itmwra said Pikangikum's water
doubles were putting madams
risk of developing disease
The
wns
supply. a
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Community Weight Loss Challenge!
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diesel generating station, 4

The challenge starts on

January 15, 2007
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Grand Prize:
Weekend getaway to Niagara Falls
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are signs saw life has
begun b improve.
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Second Prize:
!Pod MP3 player
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Third Prize:
Walmars Gift Card

Teams of 4 (18 years and older)
can register at the Health Promotion Office
(Cane Vohs Clinic)

youth suicide rate peeked in 1999,
when
half-dozen kids in his
Garde ] class alone rook their own
lmlies Over the last two years, only
no children in the entire school

For more information, please call 519-445-2809
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The minimum
wage is going up.

indoor Mats
d many
order families unit
haul w
jugs
Ran the
p community's wets lfr pWn Some draw lam from
a lake and boil it to make it sun.
Still, many in the community
believe there s hope foe the fame.
And Years of fighting with the
.deral gban,0en,at
funding, a

If

deal may be chart in hand to bold
water
d sewer lines, and mare

housing.
Federal ameels and ¡mat leaden
formed
working group in
November
tackle the priority
and mill 'meet again this
week.

Indian Affairs

Aduler firn

Prentice has promised swift action.
W
made significant progress
Prentice said in an
at lla able,

interview lust month.
year, people will teed
moving in very tangible, concise

Tn the new

Community residents arc cautiously hopeful.
"This is something we've heard in
past.- and Dean Owen. who
served as chief for 18 axed until
last fall.
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on the Internet!
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The Kanenni:i2Gaweni :yo Private School is looking for new members to join the
Board of Education.
The purpose of the Board of Education is to facilitate the operation afar school in
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Flexible schedules
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EXTENDED DEADLINE

Classifieds
Happy 74th Birthday to
Chuck Man. ou January 8th
did Love from Charlie's Angels

OBITUARY

'

would like to say thank you.
Me Dreamcatcher Fund for help ingin my education
tire. tamer Jr.
1

THANK You

WILLIAMS: BRANDED

would like to thank Me following people, for supporting the
Benefit that was held for my family and I on Dec. 9, 2006. We
could not get through Mis difficult time without all of you. Nyeweb to my Uncle Ken, Auntie
Flo, Uncle Rick and Aunt
Sharron for
this event
and working so hard. Dennis and
Lesly Green, Bethany Baptist
Church and Gar. Line Baptist
Church for all the prayers, Six
Nations Ladies Auxiliary, the
Staff of Village Cak, my friends
at Special Services, Aunt Flo,
Aunt Sharron and Lacey Hill for
the Special -Birthday gift, I'm
enjoying a. Dear friends of mine
Mat were there for me when
needed you. Anna Diftancesw,
Sandra Henhawk, Trcha and Ed
Squirt, all the great help in the
kitchen that handled the rush. You
guys were so busy, but you
looked lik you
w h vhig
much fun, I wanted toga back
and help, My dear cousins, I love
you ALL. Phyllis, Sharon,
Sandra, Desk Then, Marco,
Sarah, Rachel, Elisabeth, Mama
Hill, Rebeecalr, Brittany, Beefy
Mark Snowy, My y.
Brother lay,
Ellen Rose, Mallory, Ryan,
I

VERN
Suddenly at Fort Erie on
December 31, 2006, Bra den
Williams husband of Crystal,

filler of Jesse &

lacob, son of
lane Williams, brother of Erick &
Rochelle, and Erick , F.D.n of
Charlotte & the late Cecil
Williams. Rested at his brother's
home 1149 Seneca Road. Funeral
Service and burial was held at
Onondaga Longhouse on
Thursday, January 4, 2007.
HmaqArrangements by Styres Funeral
Home. Obsweken.

THANK You
ANDERSON - The family of Me
late
is E. Anderson wish to
express sincere thanks and appreciation a all relatives, friends and
neighbours for their support and
acts

You

THANK

BIRTHDAY

of kindness in our time of

sorrow Thanks for all
envy
food douerions and time amnge'ts. Special thanks to Pall
Bearers, wake singers, cooks and
people who helped prepare the
food. Acknowledgement also sear
Anderson, Bill
Lo5thouse and staff of Shires

...herd

1

.

Funeral Home.

Mach appreciated shanks.
Lyle Anderson, Bernice Davis tif

Family

EvENT

,

BREAKFAST
Onondaga Longhwse will

and Peg Sandy, also Phyllis,
be

having fundraising breakfast
this Sunday, January 14, from
8:00am to I 1:c0.m

EVERYONE WELCOME

EVENT
BENEFIT BREAKFAST
for Chris Longboat and Family
Lower Canes LOnghouse
Worm to

11

lean

Sunday, January 14,

207.

$5.0 Adults $2.50 Children

FOR SALE
BUFFALO BANDITS
TICKETS
an sale at the

POWLESS LACROSSE STORE
located at he
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
M05) 768-9199
GET I'OGRS EARL)"

i

George, Adorn, lobo My Avert
Lulu, Ricky, you ALL did an
me job. Also, Georgia,
Aunt Flo, Linda General working
the from door Food donations
fro OI and Man Mal D

HELP WANTED
Conuchef,, Waitresses for
Stone N Bone Gallery
teakhouse.
1841 4th Line - Ohmieken
For appointment please phone
Ron at 519 -045 -0454

Sharon, Mel and Sandra sandy,

n Missy

Mike Deny.
Special thaNS to my Uncle Mark
and Nandell Hill, my parent

loss

and

and Rosemary

Arden.

thanks for everything you're
doing for me. l know Mis has
been hard but
'll g t through
this, to my Uncle 13" Bryan Hill.
Thanks to my daughters, and Pat
for doing all the housework and
Christmas shopping and kceping
me strong. Rainey and Ken Sault,
Janet Hawkins, Linda
ry,
Chick Hill, Vime Skye and
Eunice and Vince, for spiritual
prayers and guidance from Peg
Logan and Linda Jamieson. My
grandmother, Cecelia Anderson,
Aunt SMrlry, Aunt Lin for making me a special quilt. My Uncle
Steve Anderson for talks
words
his better
health. Also donations that were
many people made M
the door upon entering Village
59.
Cafe. Great community support
.

a.

ants.)
pink
and

a

oa

enjoyable

might.

supper.

Leas

THANK
If anyone

You

could see inside

pe.

son's heart

They would see mine is filled
with gratitude and lave
For all Me people
"Tile
Dreamcatchers Fund-,
And for family, friends and the
Creator high up above
The Iheamcmahers Fund were a
tremendous help
That enabled me to be wills
Cadence my newborn eon
For he was @IBMmd to
McMasters Neonatal
Where his battle to survive had

tr.

lust begun
Now Cadence is home, healthy
and such a great joy

Always smiling and thriving
Mars my little boy
Thanks again to family, Mends
and "The Dreamcatohers Fund"
From Momma Rhonda and
Cadence, my newborn sob.

NOTICE
looking for new members to join
the Board of Education. Please

re-

204,090 Isms. Rota well, ETested. $500 Call 519- 7540010

FOR SALE
$19.99 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance $2090.
Transfer current phone number

SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new W used
Filter Queen, Kirby,
Mock Mate, and mare.
Free
Free Estimates on repave.

A Neighbourhood Connection

e0.1 ROOM
PLEASE
LEASE PLAN TO ATTEND
AND BRING A FRIEND

EVERYONE WELCOME

FOUND
A CHILD'S WINTER MAT
1,A behind N the Thole Iona
News. We are open from Sam 5pm. If you think it may belong to
your child plebe calll90551550868) or sop by the office to

Mamba.

EVENT
TACO SUPPER AND SOCIAL
Friday, January 12, 2007
5:00pm - 9:00pm
Six Nations Community Hall
Taco Supper
Est in or Take Our
$6.00/Plate (1/2 Taco $4.00)
Includes: l Taco fixed your way,

Drink and Dessert
For more information please call
lank @ (905) 768 -8590
1 Tour ongoing mermen mu ch

*

needed and appreeiMest
Me six Nations
Land lata
Legal Fund
N1AWEN

-

EVENT
EUCHRE
EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at
Ohswekén Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Slx Nmìons Benevolent

As «

Amaawkn

L

bars

Bags, belts and parts
We take trade -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

NI.

Please Call
Directors'

FOR SALE

I

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony N6
SNES
MIA

Water Haulage

x
JUMBO, f? BID

;;4277

community members who participated in
our Christmas "Pick a Kid" Program once
again this year. Your caring and
generosity is overwhelming.
We would like to thank the various businesses
and organizations participated this year.
They are:
ILL. Martin & Associates,
First Nations Engineering Services Ltd
Six Nations Police
Grand River Post Secondary Education staff
Duke of Edinburgh youth Group
Six Nations Housing staff
Six Nations Lands & Membership
Six Nations Correctional Services
Staff at G.R.E.A.T.
Turtle Island News

Phone;

O

(905) 765.9838

You

(905) 919 -9786
Carl for pricing

751.1073

Need

...motive part please

check our parts located

at www.motlernauto0arts.com

Turtle Island
News
A Newspaper
and more
it Invest in Your
Business
With a Team of
Professionals

7.0

Family Eyecare & Eyewear
Ds Annette J. Delia sigotel

,

Health Care Centre
'suite CO, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagarsville Ontario

519- 443 -8632 17800- 265 -8005

(905) 768 -8705
Free Palling

-Mora

.emma000.

JIL

HARMASAV

First
Nations
Cable Its

HEALTH
CENTREpp
OHSWEKEN

Movie

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Packages

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

Extended/Basic
hic

SKID STEER LOADERS

The
Family

Natron Networks 8mrorle
T
l

fn.

SARI
,

9:OO

am. t53AOp.m.

/ /\

DRAINAGE PIPE

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

pent here,"

'Steel Supply Centre

Tel: (519)445 -2981
Fax: (519) 445.4084

85

Talbot SMeet East, Jarvis

519 -587 -4571

JEFFERY T11010.5
President

RR

445 -4471

SONOTUBE

Your best
swing dallar
N

8:30 am. to 0:00 pm.

ROtOTILLERS. AIR MILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
ELDERS . WIRE MESH
CULVERTS. REBAR

41:lo
Writ(

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

urn- l000emeraOrm

Live well with

am- S:00 pm

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

BoUD=.

I

art

or 1-800- 265 -3943

4744100X44
NOA

Due to popular demand Turtle Island
News has extended the dealine for...

TO W- BABY BOOK

CKRZ Radio Station,
Six Nations Day Care,
Gene Tops Medical Centre,
Royal Bank of Ohsweken,
Bank of Montreal and
Lloyd S. King School
for all your efforts in supporting our program.

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW OFF YOUR LITTLE ONE!

2006 parade

You have certainly made a big difference by
lighting up the faces of the children/families in

On behalf of our agency and the children of the
community, we wish everyone No:ia

U Entertain

603 Colborne St. E.

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

Thank you also goes to
Linda Miller of the Six Nations Ails and Crafts,
Angel Darrow,

our community.

tiQ!!
g6-..

Q

n7

Iróenow,arm

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gum repairs available mule at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

The Native Services Branch
(Brant CAS) would like to express
our most sincere thanks to all of our

519 -445 -0868

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED

MODERN AUTO PARTS

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

seeking new

be SS and undo Forr
mom infommtiwplcbe contact
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or
Tenylyna Brent 445 -0654

Sion

Directory

Ron -Fn

.a.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS
TUES. IAN. 16, 2007

Business

h_

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519- 861 -4277

tree.

12000 Referral discounts.
MORO New activations.

To be on this

Let

VACUUM CLEANER

FACT. MEETING

Tod of 7Áe4,
Tedrow

3.8l,

19

FOR SALE

NOTICE

Fundrader

IIFI1°F

Di.,

FOR SALE

our ad on Paae 16.

see

5

Good Siding
First 116,000 takes it.
Ready to go.
Includes delivery & police escort (905) 765 -0115

Nell Canada Coverage.
e
is

mines to Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games ro
w w.4disney- vnllas.com
or call 519- 26 4 9 615
.
Ask About Our Native Rohl
10

1000 Sq. Ft.
Goad Roof (Shingles)

Tolltree1466- 391 -2700.

Kaweunbio Private School

Babies 2006!

VACATION RENTALS

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT
2 Bedroom

1989 Portray Bonneville

_

Na7

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

MEMBERSHIP
The S;x Nalk@ Benevolent

Anderson and Pm Sandy

Dad's and Family Members...

Turtle Island News Is once again featuring our

10,

Business

2006 parade of Babies
Mom
s,

!0y

-

of

Babies

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...
,519, 44.5.111368
Took Island News is once again featuring our
MmlwMareeswtM0lnNwO
p5ro.-lbd-u.-...w
Babies 20061 Issue to nun bonny I7 , 2007
1« 4.,44.,1
Ram
A s1TG=,. ru. 6. ma...k4. 9m1,eur !'

Please send a
self addressed
stamped
envelope for
pirture return.

Cost for the feature ie just
30.40na125 wank gruaAa FLw and

20-Mtra. emu

,

d

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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DINING

DININGTURTLE

ISLAND NEWS

January 10. 2007

Guide

Established in 1967
Good Food & Old Fashioned

`V

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"
,

Full course
dinners

_

L

Coffee shop &
banquet room
Wednesday Special
Chicken Wings

L

Casual Fine Dining

Grandview
dining room

(Come and enjoy

(905) 765 -4326
4 County

Nestled among a quiet residential
backdrop in an 19th Century

Rd. #22,

RESTAURANT TAVERN

ljagersuille Restaurant
29 Main

North, Hagersville, ON

St.,

Open

Days a Week

7

)
li Hidden

Victorian converted home lies
historic Waterford's hidden gem.
The Belworth House known for its
charm, casual sophistication and
dedication to the food experience have
delighted guests across Southern Ontario
for the past ten years.
"The soul of the sixty -seat restaurant
lies in the philosophy behind the food
and its global influence on menu
offerings," explains owner and chef
Tracy Belan.
"To create food it first must be
understood and studied to its core."
Tracy's passion for perfection sent her
traveling in different countries to study
classic dishes and their ingredients.
What she brought back was a solid
understanding, and the knowledge that
the best food is simple and stays true to

Caledonia ON

Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich
'4.35

905- 768 -1156

MS Casa
Mama's

Authentic .Mexican Cuisine

Lunch Features Daily
mime Rites

1

,III

moiré

Yq!

tr,

Y

l:.

;L

üa .. 1;:"i11,.

Remo

wed, o C 04.1nhc
r al es

:.._

'41,10

S.
Take out &
delivery available

N

198

e

King George Road

Sras ii hard,

Ontario

L

OXFORD CIRCUS
UR

r-

Lyndon Rd. (next to the Keg)

- Large Menu Selection
-

www. bel worthhouse. corn

90 St. James Street,
Waterford, ON
Reservations Highly Recommended

.

/

4
a

T

o

r,m

.

tí

i11
ti

+

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

-4.44
-;..
I

,y

t",:'1i

Breakfast
Specials `t,

I;

s.

Rack of Lamb in Herbs and Dijon is an
example of Regional cuisine served.
The Lamb is raised in Haldimand County
and the herbs are grown in Tracy's own
garden.
Beautiful and flavourful edible flowers
are also added to salads from Tracy's
garden.
Tracy has taken her passion and
knowledge of food to the people through
specialty cooking classes, open to
anyone Monday evenings. Each week
various world regions are highlighted.
You will prepare a five -course meal, and
learn how it was developed and where
it's roots originated.
Some past classes have included
Mediterranean, French Provincial and a
Fish and Seafood class. Children's
classes are also very popular.
When you are looking for fine casual
dining that is sure to please or looking
to bring it to others, check out
Waterford's hidden Gem.
The Belworth House 90 St. James
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

445 -0555
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SPECIAL
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The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining
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experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or

hi Sunday brunch. With
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seven private dining rooms, each

with different design theme, we can accommodate
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business
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Meetings with

a

menu to suit your needs.

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY
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if you

want fine dining at affordable prices, give us

a

1111

call today
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HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN TOOT
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Call For Reservations
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® 1 -888 -448 -31 31
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Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd.
BRANTFORD
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www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca
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BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
560 West St., Brantford, Ontario
Tel: 752 -3151

Walker Street, Port Dover
On The Beach
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Open all year ...
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IPECIALIZI NG IN
COMTAL CU III N E
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SPECIAL
Large Pizza2 items

& Double Wings

for S2395

Great Lake...Great View...
- Great Food

New Menu
519 -583 -0880

Fresh Meats
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Catering

c Freezer Orders

c Seafoods
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Specializing in
all your
BBQ needs!
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a Hot Lunches
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Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609
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Daily Features Available
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445-0396

Tuesday - Saturday
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This is evident in many of its delightful
and popular menu items like the Onion
Confit Tart -smoked bacon and
caramelized onions in puff pastry layered
with garlic sauce - a traditional favorite
from the streets of Germany.
From Greece Tracy introduced a flavour
packed Antipasto Platter meant for
sharing.
From the coast of San Francisco a
delicious and well -liked Seafood Stew
entrée satisfies the hungriest seafood
lover.
The other philosophy of the Belworth
House is Regionally Inspired Food.
From day one there has been a field to
table philosophy where local ingredients
grown in the surrounding communities
are used whenever possible.
This isn't difficult as the area is home to
some of the best agriculture anywhere in
the world. The quality is first class, its
fresh, healthy for local economies and
better for the environment.
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